
Praises and 
needs:

*I had an amazing trip to IHOP in 
Kansas City!

*I was able to fly and visit my best 
friend and her baby Paityn! Yay!

*I went on a fun ski trip with friends!*I went on a fun ski trip with friends!

*God continues to provided for my 
every need!
a I am looking for more supporters 
who will committ to give monthly.

aPray that God would continue to 
give us unity and love at IHOP-AC.

aaI am praying about going on a 
missions trip this year.

aMy car broke down, and now I 
am praying and trusting the Lord 
for a new one!

He is faithful!
Hello everyone!

Can I just tell you all how FAITHFUL our God is! I just love Him so much! 
This month was an AMAZING month! God just blows my mind with how 
much He loves me, and how much He provides and how faithful He is OVER 
and OVER again! 

The first amazing thing that happened in March was the trip to Kansas CitThe first amazing thing that happened in March was the trip to Kansas City, 
MO to the house of prayer there. I was invited to go by a sweet family, the 
Carrs. There were 6 of us that went. Steve and Jolie and 3 of their daughters, 
Anna, Abby and Susanna. We drove the 18 hours out there, and stopped at 
hotels on the way. I thoroughly enjoyed the time spent hanging out with their 
family. We went to a conference title Passion for Jesus. We were there for 4 
days. My highlights were: going to the Children’s Equipping Center with 
Susanna (10) and watching the children worship and love on Jesus! It was Susanna (10) and watching the children worship and love on Jesus! It was 
incredible! God moves and speaks even to the smallest! I also went to a break 
out session on Compassion for the needy. A HUGE topic that God highlights 
throughout scripture. The speaker at this session was Benji Nolot, he started an 
organization to help raise awareness and prayers for the ending of human 
trafficking.

This session really has impacted my life. I have been CRYING out for 
compassion to flood my soul, and I’ve been really praying for the ending of compassion to flood my soul, and I’ve been really praying for the ending of 
human trafficking. I really feel the Lord burdening my heart with this issue and 
I am excited to see how He uses me in this area. I am praying about maybe 
going on some type of missions trip to a country where this issue is prevelant. 

The next amazing thing the Lord blessed me with was a trip to New The next amazing thing the Lord blessed me with was a trip to New York to see 
my best friend Allison! She just had a baby in Feburary and I had been praying 
for the finances to fly up to see her. And three days before I was supposed to be 
going up there, I had to call her and tell her I couldn’t go. About 1 hour later 
someone blessed with the rest of the money for a ticket, and two days before I 
left I was able to buy a ticket!! It was amazing! I had a great time with my best 
friend and I absolutely fell in LOVE with her baby girl, Paityn. I spent so much 
time just holding hetime just holding her, feeding her, changing her diaper and clothes! I LOVED 
it! It was a great weekend and I can’t wait to go back and see them!

Psalm 16:11- “You will make known to me the path of life; in Your presence is 
fullness of joy; in Your right hand there are pleasures forever.” Its all about 
Him! He is where I find my joy and my pleasure! Look to Him this month for 
all your needs! He is WONDERFUL!
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Funding the Prayer Movement
Make checks to: IHOP-AC

include a note with my name and 
send to: P.O. Box 3113
Burlington, NC
27215

Me, Allison and Paityn! Me and Paityn! Ashley, me, Allison


